Towards a resilient water management to fight climate crisis within an EU Blue Deal

Stakeholder consultation

EN-FR interpretation available

AGENDA

15.00 – 15.05 Welcome by the moderator: Loïc Charpentier, Water Innovation Policy Manager at Water Europe and expert for the opinion

15.05 – 15.10 Opening remarks by the rapporteur
André Viola, Member of Departmental Council of Aude (France) and CoR rapporteur on the opinion Towards a resilient water management to fight climate crisis

15.10 – 15.20 Institutional overview: the EU Water resilience initiative
Luca Perez, Deputy-Head of Unit of Sustainable Freshwater Management, DG ENV, European Commission

15.20 – 16.15 Stakeholders' view:
Péter Olajos, member of the European Economic and Social Committee (EESC) and EESC co-rapporteur on "A call for an EU Blue Deal"

Ana Margarida Luis, Chairwoman of the Board of Águas de Portugal VALOR and Member of the WaterEurope Policy Advisory Committee

Vasileios Latinos, Head of Resilience and Adaptation team, ICLEI Europe

Alison de Luise, Manager, Adaptation to Climate Change, Climate Alliance

Mirjam Wolfrum, Head of Multilevel Governance, CDP Europe

Sergiy Moroz, Policy manager for water and biodiversity, EEB

Geoff Townsend, Industry Fellow, Ecolab

16.15 – 16.45 Debate with the audience

16.45 – 16.50 Reaction by Luca Perez

16.50 – 17.00 Closing by André Viola and moderator